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tear at $6.75

m■ 'V :e V-r Specials on Sale Today 's&tferNeedmjm■■■■
tioh and supply. We have arranged
t in the most accessible manner, priced them

;

Coats to
-J neeP3

: :JkiV5Beautiful Corsets, regularly #3.50 per pair, today . .1,69 
Women’s Nightgowns, in the June whitewèar sale, less

‘than half price.........................................................TV.'. 1.80
Wash Goods, a big variety specially priced, today . ..28 
Some of the Most Recent Fiction For Holiday Reading, 

> Today at 80c.
Boys’ Two Piece Suits selling at less than cost today 3.98 
Sample Middy Waists, regularly #1.00 to #2.00 each, 

itoday ......

Press :oats, made from double texture Bui 
i fawn<jblor. Cut In both motor au«l Uag 

seurely sewn and demented sea

MEN’S SUMMER WEIGHT WATERPROOF COATS.
Made from fawn colored silk, with a ltgat coating of robber 

the back, long and roomy, Raglan shoulder style. .You can roll 
up and put Into club bag. Very light in weight, but will give 
needed protection from rainy weather. Sixes 35 to 41. Price 10

■ MEN’S BLUE SUITS AT $12.30. WÊ
Made from English clay twill worsted cloth, in a navy bl 

guaranteed cloth that will give the best service. A smart, goo 
ting single-breasted, three-button coat, single-breasted vest, and 
ionable trousers; fine twill mohair linings and the best tailo 
sizes 34 to 44. Price . . . .. ...7S<*i

...U» *,t ROM. MUX HMOWW*. 8ERQE.
Made from an extra good quality English mill finished serge 

navy blue. One of the most fashionable single-breasted coats, wi 
soft roll, high-cut vest and fashionable troupers. Fine twill mohe 
linings and made by the most expert tailors. "Sises 34 to 4

the sh0U
- e accessible manner, pri________

_i-------. Thursdaÿs list of
economies at the seasons start, and will 

♦ All goods guaranteed to be satisfactory.

*.<most at~r, tailoiing.aH<l tbe very'!

repay invti.
—

. . .90
Hanging and Certains Wül be Made up Free From Fa

brics Bought During the Summer Drapery Sale.
Lawn and Garden Hose put up in 50 foot lengths, regu

larly #4.17, for ... ....................... .........................................3417
Folding Camp Stools, specially priced today, 2 for. . .38
Boots, Oxfords and Shoes For Men and Women at Spe

cial Sale Prices.
Wash Skirts For Women, 98c; Wash Gowns in Dolly 

I Vardan Voiles, $2.98.llilBiKr

.. .s

STORE HOURS
3.30 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.

SATURDAYS :
June, July and August Clo

NO NOOS DELIVERY SATURDAY

\

at 1.00 p. m. ii
BOVS’ RUSSIAN SUITS, THURSDAY, $1.00.

In fine natural linens, striped cambrics and white English due 
Sailor and Dutch collar styles, with belt at waist and elastic-botto 
bloomers. Natty styles for hot weather wear. Sizes 2 4 to 6 year 
Thursday «.............................................. ......................... ........................... it

;

Steamer Coats in Hand
some Wool Fabricsn

ROYS’ KHAKI DUCK SUMMER SUITS, «3.26. 
ingle-bfeasted Norfolk style, with box pleats Tunning to 

der, and full cut bloomers. A very light-weight suit, specially 
ed for warm weather wear. Sizes g to 14 years. Thursday ..

* BOYS’ KHAKI BLOOMERS, «Be.
Strong Khaki Duck Bloomers, full cut style, with belt loops, 

strap and buckle at knee, A splendid style for warm weather w 
Sizes 4 to 13 years. Thursday ......

(Main Floor.)

?

Summer Waists, $1.00 sAn advance shipment of Tourists’ Coats in a splendid variety 
ofithe latest styles on the New York market. Handsome wool plaids, 
novelty cloths, soft Imported tweeds and beautiful fabrics In high 
■hades. Designed In swagger styles, with full Hpple cape or short 
■hotilder capes.

- Other new styles with loose Raglan sleeves and adjustable col
lars, mannish pockets. A splendid assortment of not more than two 
of a style, at $18.60, $21410 and «37410.

A collection of 500 sapaplps and odd sizes, broken ranges from our own stock, all tblp season’s styles. 
In fine voiles, crepes and muslins. A choice of sixes to 42-inch. Regularly'$1.48, $1.75 and $1.95. 
Thursday 1.00

?/ Outsize Wash Petticoats at 79c : V V • y . 4-
~ —.-.asmrr,___ .awpsE „ ... .... . , mm

Women’s Wash Petticoats of Printed Percale, cut extra sise for stout figures; black and white, 
navy and white, sky and white, made with plain pin-tucked flounce which is easily laundered. Lengths 
38, 40 and 42. Thursday

New Tonic Silk Dresses, $0.86—Just received from our factory 
those new dresses for women and misses, made with all possible 
simplicity. Pretty Atriped vestee, crushed silk 
pleated edges. Shades are navy, black 
priced......................................................................

Men’s Furnishing Sped
Balbrlggan Undershirts and Drawers; with long sleeves 

ankle length, and odd lines of “Penangle” brand pure white 
underwear with short sleeves and knee length only. All sise
to 44 In the lot. Regularly 50c. Thursday ............’ ’ ’*11

BEAL LISLE THREAD UNDERWEAR, 
v Shirts and drawers, pure white, long sleeves and ankle 

the vexy finest nuality yarns, silky finish; all sixes 34 to 44. 
ularly 89c. Thursday .......... .............................................

rdles, long tunics, 
saxe. Specially

- - ... . ......Mm#
Splendid Choice of Moire Suits—Clever, dressy styles, showing 

kimono sleeves, with.self vestee, finished at the back with butterfly 
bow»;, skirts show the new long tunics; colors are blhck, navy and 
Copen. Thursday

.ÏÏ .79u Dm
> SUMMER HOUSE DRESSES, $2.00.

Women’s and Misses’ Dresses of gingham, ebarabray, volte and percale; V necks, with collare of pique, 
sou; short sleeves, fitted* skirts, with Eifch waist-line, others with Belt-. Sizes 16, 18, 20, ahd

fmoo
voile and 
84 to 42. Thursday

26.00
Women’s Skirts, $1.69—Excellent values In this collection of 

oddments, left-overs from some of our best selling lines, styles are 
all good, materials are splendid quality serges and Panamas, in 
black or navy. A good assortment, of sizes. Regularly $2.60, $3.00

.. 1.69

(Third Floor.)
jS

Wedgwood Blue Willow Dinner Set $8.95A SALE OF SHIRTS, 79c.
Neglige Shirts, with laundered cuffs and collar hand, as 

few with sort collar and double soft cuffs, mostly strip* deslgni 
neat patterns; all sizes in the lot 14 to 18. Regularly $1.00, I 
and $1.50. Thursday......................... ...;.. . ^,....

and $4.00. To clear Thursday Famous Wedgwood English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Service of 97 pieces, with well-known old "blue 
willow” decoration on clear white, eve$ body -ware. Regularly $16.00. Thursday, complete 97 pieces 8.96 

$14.00 Dinner Set, $7.4$—Excellent quality Bn gltoh ware, pink rose decoration, gold-lined handles; 
97 pieces, clear white, smooth, surface, brilliant over-glaze. Regular price $14.00. Thursday, com-

................. . » _. . ...... .... >r. ...... ...... ......... 7,40
Wedgwood Tea Set, «8.26-—40 pieces, Wedgwoods' English porcelain tea sets. Sets are made up of 

the following pieces: 12 cups snd saucers, 12 tea plates, 2 cake plates, slop bowl and cream jng. Reg
ular price $6.00. Thursday................................................... ............................................... 8.28

21-Piece Tea Set, $1.70—Good ‘quality Carlsbad china tea sets, pretty rose spray decoration, kermis 
shape cups, gold-lined edges and handles. Thursday, the set, complete

$4,00. English Tea Sets, $2.96—Best quplRy English bohe china 40-piece tea sets, various floral and
conventional border decorations. RegularlfrA*. 0 0. Thursday, the set.................................................. 2.96

$6.00 Carlsbad China Tea Set, $8.46—Well-known Carlsbad -Austrian china tea sets of 40 pieces, 
with choice of rose spray, apple blossom or violet decoration; gold lined edges and handles, kermis shape 
cups. Regularly $6.00. Thursday

(Fourth Floor.)!

Sample Corsets Half PriceN (Main Floor.) , _plete. .....if

Specials in Men’s Hats
Men's Fine American Split Braid Straw Hats, in dressy hoe 

shape, medium or high crowns, black silk bands. A specially 
hat at this price. Thursday . .'. .

Men’s Panama Hate, in boater shape, a very smart and 
weight hat, fine even weave, clear bleach and specially well trii 
Thursday . —.......................... ...........................

Men’s Bangkok Hat, the lightest straw hat made, feather-w 
comes in the new telescope crown, with flat set pencil curl 
Special at .....

NO ’PHONE ORDERS.
Thursday meriting, on sale at exactly half their regular prices, 

■ample range of women’s rust proof corsets, C. P. a la Li sene, and 
a famous German make, 
and every garment is up
Inches. Regularly $1.50 to $15.00. Thursday, 76c to $7410.

SPLENDID WHITEWEAR VALUES.
Nightgowns, fine nainsook, slip-over style# yoke of handsome 

lace and embroidery insertions, lace edges, wide and narrow silk
ribbon; lengths 56, 68, 60 inches. Regularly $2.00......... .. .j. 1.16

Princess Slips, fine nainsook, yoke and skirt ' finished with 
handsome embroidery, silk draw ribbon, embroidery edges on arms;
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $2.50 ........................................... 1.65

Corset Covers, fihe nainsook, handsome Val. lace and embroi
dery insertions, Val.Jace edges, wide and narrow silk draw ribbon; 
sizes 24 to 42 bust. Thursday’s price

Drawer», clearing Several handsome styles, in fine nainsook, 
flounces of beautiful lace and embroidery, silk ribbons, open Of 
closed; sizes 23 to 27 inches. Regularly $1.25 and $1.60. Thurs
day’s price

Combinations, fine nainsook, cover and drawers, with embroic 
deny beading run with silk ribbon in waist ; . sizes 34 to 42 bust* 
Regularly $1.75. Thursday’s price .

(Third Floor.)

II
The materials include all the latest fabrics, 

to the minute in style. Sizes 19 TB24 1.79

8.48'
(Basement.)

* * • ¥■• s'
' * * '* > . ?Two Days ’ Selling of Summer Furniture

Refrigerators—The cases are made of thoroughly seasoned, kiln-dried herd wood, finished in golden 
color. Have plain raised panels and swinging base, bronze lOver lock* and Hinges, self-retaining câetort, 
cleanabie flues, provision and ice chamber lined with galvanized steel, removable provision Shelves, strong 
ice rack, metiti syphon, trap on bottom of drain pipe.

Height. Width. Depth.
Réfrigerator—40 in. If in. 17 in.
Refrigerator—42 in. $9 in. 19% in.

.- Refrigerator—45 in. 32 in. 20 in.
Refrigerator—46% inr 26% in. 19% in.
Refrigerator—46 in. 26% in. , 19% in.

(Main Floor.)

Wedding Suggestio 
the Linen Section

U«0t chest is always * real Pleasure.
„ . DAMASK TABLE CL
Pure Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths, • good sturdy

■****.••*

ns fro.«5
li v «

- mi*3»R*
75 The bridf’sI Special ....

Special *...
Special ..
Special

HMmikJHHH
Verandah Chairs—The frames are made of seasoned hardwood and can be supplied In red, green

or natural finishes. .............................
Verandah Rocker—Has double woven cane seat and back: Special .....
Verandah Arm Chair—Double woven cane seat and heavy slat back. Special .....
Verandah Arm Rocker to match above chair. Special ....... ...................
Verandah Rocker—Has deep woven cane seat and high cane back. Special ..
Verandah Arm Rocker—Has double woven caae seat and back. Special .......
Verandah Arm Chair—To match above rocker. Special 
Telescope Folding Camp Cotr—The frame is made of hardwood, steel and heavy duck; can be folded

and carried under arm.' Special .................. ............. .......................................... ...... ,v.... . 2.76
Folding Camp Cot and Mattress—The frame is made of kiln-dried hardwood, spring is of woven

steel wire, mattress is well filled and covered in good ticking. Special...................................... .. .1.98
Pillows—Well filled with mixed feathers, a pair .............................. ..............
Couch—Frame is of heavy steel angle, finished in gold bronze, spring is close-coil woven wire, sus

pended with oil-tempered helical springs; it is easily extended from couch to bed, and can be made in- 
separate couches by raising at centre and separating when extended. Mattress is tufted and covered 

with green denim with valance at front and both ends; can be transformed from couch to bed in a 
few seconds. Regularly $9.26. Special

v V $6.96
. /- $.10 
. y. 9.90

11.69 
16.85

' '; •
1.13 assorted designs; size 2x2% yards, a

One dozen Damask Napkins, to match doth; sise $2 
inches, at,-per dosen ...................

FAVORITE SETS OF LINEN AT $6416.
Beautiful Damask Table Cloths, size 2x2% yards and 

dozen Napkins, size 22 x 22 inches; all pure linen and pretty i 
designs, with plain centres. Set complete, Thursday . . .............. 1

Table Clothe and NafUlnc, t<y match; satin double damask ii 
cloths in a range of handsome designs; size 2x2% yards, at . «

Napkins, to match cloth; sise 22 x 22 inches, $8.76 dozen; 
26 x 25 inches, $4.76 dozen.

HEMSTITCHED SETS OF TABLE LINEN.
Beautiful quality satin damask, spoke-hemstitched all 

made from full bleached pure linen, in very attractive desig 
cloth, size 72 x 90 Inches, at $8.86; one dosen napkins, to 
cloth, size 23 x 23 inches, at $6.00 per dosen.

(Second Floor.)

i ; ......* X
N

Wash Goods for Thursday%
' fiel1.00

... 1.7540-inch Ratine Striped Crepes, white ground, with printed ef
fects. newly arrived. Per yard .

36-inch Printed Crepe de Chine on dark grounds, with lovely 
floral effects, newly arrived. Per yard

40-inch Medium Weight Ratines for suits, dresses, coats, etc., 
In shades of "pink, sky, lavender, mauve, Alipe, Copen, navy, linen, 
tan, brown, Nell rose, mid-gray, apricot, old rose, king's blue and 
black ; has just come in. I Per yard................................ .... ./f. . . .79

4 6-inch Crepe, a line quality of French manufacture, in shades
Regularly 

.89
28-inch Duro Piques, these goods have brought delight to all 

purchasers; you can boil them and dry them in the sun and they 
won’t fade; they are sold in Toronto only by us; they come in white 
grounds with stripes and checks, in all shades and in plain colors to ' 
match. Price

30-inth Duro Ginghams, in stripes, checks and plains, In all 
shades; guaranteed to boil and not lose color; dressmaker’s bill paid 
in full if they fade from any cause. Price 

(Second Floor.)

1.7549
. . 2.19 

. . . . 3,59 
... 2419! 69 m

.85
ef Alice, Nell rose, gray, brown, navy; a broken range. 
76c. Thursday, special ..........................................................!

•< _!=>. 6.964 Hammocks at Very Low
! 200 Hammocks, of strong material, closely woven, rich

large pillow and extra wide side valances, head and foot i 
arately dyed warp. Regularly $6.00. Thursday ....

Another line of prettily dyed Hammocks show» many 
floral .designs and striped effects; weU made, closely woven, 
pillow and side valances. Regularly $8.60 and $4.60.”

\ (Fifth Floor.) x
.35

Large Seamless Axminster Rugs at $14.98
Imported Rugs, wovén without seam, In a few very good designs for sitting-rooms, dining-rooms, etc. 

Each one is substantially reduced for quick selling. 12 only, in sizes 8.6 x 11.0 and 9.0 x 10.6. Thurs
day, each at.................. ...................\^............................. ^.................... ....

9.0 x 10$ ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS AT $12.96. .
Another opportunity for 8.30 buyers, 12 odd rugs. These could not be jmported today at this 

cost. 8.30 Thursday

1
440

14.98Panama Hats in New Blocks day\ GARDEN TOOLS.
ThurwUy *n <‘P" handl|B8’ vlth »teel Wades. Regularlysi Just received from New York. Every style of the latest Fifth 

Avenue brand. Extra fine weave; bleached pure white. At special 
marked prices for Thursday, $4.50, $6.00 and $7.00.

New Section for Summer Hats—We have allotted twenty cases 
and tables for this big new section, and here yqn will get all the 
best and newest white felts and ratines. Tennis cloth hats are to be 
had; all the new shades of greens, coral, tango, saxe and French 
blues; patent leather bands in white felt are featured. These hats 
are priced at $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.50.

(Second Floor.)

12.98
$6.00 SUMMER GRASS RUGS FOR $8.19,

We will clear 50 only 9.0 x 9.0 Mikado thick grass rugs, suitable for the summer time, porches, 
camps, etc. Quite plain, nicely finished in wither green, red or tan. Will fill téléphona orders while they 
last. 8.30 Thursday, each ...... <-* . * ............ ........................................ ........................ ................... g.ig

1
LAWN OR GARDEN HOSE.

Put up In 50-foot lengths, complete with brass spray or rires» 
nozzle, washers, couplings and clamps, %-tnch, regularly $4.1»,. 
Thursday $8.89; % -inch, regularly $4.69, Thursday $4.19.

GARBAGE CANS.

47c; 75c size, Thursday «3c; 96c size, Thursday 61c. •'
GAS PLATES.

. ... . m°Bt suitable for light summer cooking, laundry use, I
etc., will cook roasts, cakes, pies, etc., when used with additional gas 
piate oven. Gas plates, 2-burner, regularly $1.76, Thursday $1.48; 
gs* plates, 3-burner, regularly $2.60, Thursday «2.89.

(Basement.)

(Fourth Floor.)

the Summer Drapery Sale
All window curtains sad door portiere# s$6 made up with thto usual trimming without charge.
For hanging, extra trimmings and applique work, a small extra charge will be made, 26 per cent, 

deposit on all orders.
Double-faced Velour, $1.49 Yard—An unusual offer, about 600 yards, in nearly every shade, includ- * 

ing greens, browns, blues, crimsons, etc.; double-faced velour does not require uny advertising, it being 
the most used and best known- portiere fabric there Is. For Thursday only, yard................................ 1.4©

Novelty Curtain Nets, 14c—Exceptional value, in arabe, white and cream shades, 30 to . 46 inches 
wide; an opportunity not to be missed to ftic every window in the summer home at a small cost. Marked 
almost half, Thursday, yard ....

fa
Barefoot Sandals at Special

Priced
I

Gas Plates,

Cool and Comfortable Barefoot Sandals, two-strap style, with 
fancy open fronts, strongly reinforced soles, cream elk and good- 
wearing tan leathers:

_>... .99 .....Women's sizes, 3 to 7. Thursday , 
Misses’ sizes, 12 to 2. Thursday . 
Girls’ rises, 9 to 11.

m m mm msmmm .14
Tapestry Curtains, $2.98 pair—A mixed lot of fringed and corded curtains, three yards long, all good

shades of green, brown and crimson. Regularly up to $4.00 per pair. Thursday, pair .................... 2.98
Frilled Muslin Curtains, 79c Pair—Plain or with different sized Spots, 2% yards long, a good quali

ty muklin at a very much reduced price. Thursday, pair ........................... ........................... .. ................79
$1.50 Striped Assyrian Curtains, 96c Pair—In soft shades of green, blue and tan stripes on linen 

colored background, light weight, a neat and serviceable curtain for halls, dens, liviig-roome, etc., launders
perfectly, 2% yards long. Regularly $1.60 pair. Thursday................................\......................................... 95

Window Shades—Large shades at small prices. Sizes 41% in. x 6 ft. or 7 ft. long, in cream cr , 
green, best quality opaque cloth, Hartshorn yollere, complete with fittings. Regularly 90c. Thursday,
each ......... ......... . ......................................... .. ......... ...... ......................49

Wall Tents for $11.96 Each—Regularly |16.00, '8 oz. duck, all "seams and corners reinforced, 10
x 12 ft. with 3 ft. wall; a roomy comfortable tqnt. for garden use, picnics or camping; complete with
es, pegs and guy ropes; only a few left For Thursday, each ...... .... 11.98

Trimmed Window Shedee, 87c Each—Size 36 x. 70 inches, white opaque doth with insertion only;
green opaque cloth, insertion or lace. Regularly ,70c. Thursday, each .vs-........................................ . 447

Watch the white ticket with red letters, every one means “reduced prices.”
(Fourth Floor.)

........Choice Roils of Bacon. Per 4b .................... ■
aSTitkZZ:°* 2Siv® 8ynw- S'ib *“u •••
GrapenuU. S packagesK.Uhr’jInsxrtSASwberyJnn. Per Jar .'.'.'.'..W.'
J^gSi «OUP*. eaeorted. 6 packages ..................
Choice Prune*. 3 lbe. .............. ...................... ......
2aSSfieÛI18^!cksspw * peek^*ee........................

vSSi’ÏHSSËZ Pvr ‘b- wr•
-

Duerr'e Imported MawnaUde^ whltS^Beana '

... .79
Thursday . ... 

i Children's rises, 6 to 8. Thursday ...
1 Infants’ rises, 2 to 6. Thursday...........

........ '419
... .49

WHITE PUMPS, 99c.
Dressy White Poplin Pumps, with neat tailored bows on vamps.

#ew recede toes and white Cuban heels, flexible hand turned soles:
(siies 3 to 7. Regularly $1.60. Thursday .............................

CHILDREN'S WHITE BOOTS AND SLIPPERS, 69c.
__ P*jgty Little White Calf Ankle and Instep Strap Slippers and
Itap White Canvas Button Boots, flexibl hand-turned soles, easy ^ ft-

,1îe!l5tifu£y ftotoh6d; 81168 a. and 5 only. Regularly • 
$1.68 and $1.26. Thursday ..................

Men’* «<»dye*r Welted Oxfords, $1.99—Men’s High-grade But
ton and Laeed Oxfords, tan Russia calf, gunmetal, velours calf and 
patent edit leathers; wide, medium 
toes; short, medium or long vamps; every pair 
perfect and up-to-date; sizes 5 to 11. Reg.
$4.00 and $4.60. Thursday ......................  1.9»

...
\ .99

• 's'ib#

• • ••••«., g • **

»'■#»••••# - • • f « »»«.| M'*. »« * •-* ' »«% Bb#. :
__  Me ASSAM TEA FOR ate.

1000 the. Fine. Rich, Fun-Bodied A—« Tea et 
uniform quelity end fine flavor, a Wc tea any- 
where. Thursday, per lb............................. . AS ^

r:i *.60

or narrow ....
.25

•------------------------------..................... 11 -------

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited(Second Floor. ) t!
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